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« Chriitianui mihl nomen eit, Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. I,'83.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1901.VOLUME XXffl.
single aim all who are Interested In nets on the part of non Cathrlies to 
the work of conversions are banded attend They are curious to know 
together. Under this standard most what the teachings of the Catholic 
naturally those who have been re Church are, and while they might not 
celved Into the Church gather, and go to the Catholic church In their own 
with them all who are lnterestid In town tor (ear of being talked about, 
the work of bringing others Into when they are away frtm theie social 
the fold. — The Missionary. restraints they will go. They will

_______ *.------------ listen with a much more open mind.
There Is no telling how much good 

work may be done under just such cir
cumstances as these. A 1’ Doyle, 
Sec. ol the Catholic Missionary Union

MISSION TO NON CATHOLICSSPECIOUS PLATITUDES.CATHOLICS IN THE UNITED 
STATES.<£lie Catholic ;SUcorti.

London, Saturday. June 22, 1901

A GREAT EDUCATIONAL INSTI
TUTION.

j Written for the Catholic Rkcokd.
" Our rule ( of faith ) is the word of Heslln, of Natchez. Miss.,

S&fS Z SS5 ÏÏSZ’ÏST-
terlan Witness. "1 had my private audience with

Then, why does the Presbyterian th„ Holy patber on the 29th Inst., and 
Church require Its members to sub 
scribe to the Westminster Confession

The Catholic Citizen Informs us that 
the Catholic Church Is upon the whole 
fairly treated in America. There Is 
nothing to agitate or overthrow, but 
much to sustain and extend. Now, 
that Is very consoling information, and 
leads one to Imagine that life Is for 
United States Catholics just one grand 
sweet song. Perhaps It is in the 
editor’s section of the country, 
but from other parts we hear 
murmurs of discontent and occasion
ally addresses devoted to other themes 
than laudation of " democratic lnitltu 
lions. ” And for this we are thankful. 
The loyal harangue abounding in 
cheap commonplaces and allusions to 
effete monarchies, the constant slop- 
over upon every occasion was becom
ing a little wearisome. Bishop Mc- 
Pau! also does not share the optimistic

We suppose that future generations 
will not be slow to recognize the ser
vices rendered to society by the Catho
lic system of education, 
are evolving schemes for Industrial 
development, and adding to our 
national resources, 
are working for the things that alone 

our national stability.

among other things 1 asked ills Holt- 
. ness to bless the missions to nop Catho 

■s a condition of member hip ? Wll. |(0Bi which he did with great earnest- 
the Witness go so far as to say that neBB and fervor. He prayed that the 
that confession Is the word of uod, and I gQQd Lord who has given us the Catho- 
not a human Interpretation of It ? dc palth for a light to our feet amidst 
And If It be not the word of God, but tj,e darkness of this world may have 
only a human Interpretation of It, why I p^,y upon au who by doubting or 
bind the members to assent to It ?

CONVERT MAKING AT THE SEA 
SIDE.

While men Kure opportunity for MUsion W or It on 
tbe Hotel 1*1 a//.».

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

The Catholic Standard and Times.
our institutions Though In the summer time church 

work runs at a low ebb, yet It Is a 
fruitful season for convert making 

Many converts attribute their know 
ledge of things Catholic to a chance ac 
qualntance made In the summer time 
at a seaside resort or at a country 
hotel. A well known convert In the 
West, who had been brought up In a 
small town, during hla youth In that 
town or during his early manhood at a 
Methodist college never saw anything 
of the Catholic Church that would lead 
him to think that It was anything but 
a medieval Institution living beyond 
Its years of usefulness. When he 
came to New York and saw the many 
places of worship and the crowded 
churches it was a revelation to him. 
It led him to study the question of 
Catholicism, and while he had many 
prejudices of birth and education to 
overcome, still he convinced himself 
that alter all the only Church that was 
doing active and effective work among 
the people was the Catholic Church.

He said when he became a Catholic • 
“ I marvel that I was ever able to cast 
aside the training I received when 1 
was a boy. I was taught to consider 
tbe Catholic Church an Institution fos 
tered by priests, whose only purpose 
In life was to dupe a few Ignorant ad-

denying It are gone astray from the 
The Witness’ position Involves a de- I paths of safety. May He bring home 

nlal of the Protestant rule of faith— the truth to their hearts and may He 
private judgment Private judgment grant them to receive it as little chil- 
of the Word of God Is a human Inter- | dren 
pretatlon of that Word. Consequent
ly, In rejecting any merely human In I in appearance since 1 saw him last 
terpretation, the Witness rejects prl- I looking rather feeble and exhausted at 
vate judgment. For the same reason first, but he soon becomes animated 
It must reject the Westminster Contes- I and then bis looks, and gestures ap- 
slon, for It Is the merely human Inter- I pear rather those of a young man. He 
pretatlon of the Word by the Westmln-118 indeed, a most remarkable ligure

In this age and the present condition 
Having, by the logic of its position, 1 of the world, and although secluded 

to reject the confession and private I he Is the chief attraction In Rome. I 
judgment, what can it fall back upon ? thought it would please and encour 
The Word of God? But the Word of I age >cu to let you know at the earliest 
God uninterpreted is the Word of God date the sentiments and wishes of the 
unknown, and the unknown Word can I Holy Father with regard to the mis

It I eions to non Catholics, and with your

iOate 
middle 
2.70 to

Start now and do all they can to 
spread devotion to the Sacri d Heart. 
If every Catholic would do this, most 
wonderful progress will be made thia 
year, and thousands of souls will be 
saved. Thousands of homes will be 
made truly Christian ; homes where 
children will be roared to know, 
love and serve God. Z’al should 
be redoubled during this month 
consecrated especially to Hta Heart. 
Try to do something for Him—make a 
little sacrifice—offer some special pray
ers, some particular act of kindness, 
make some heart happier. For lie 
will reward whatsoever is done in Hla 
Name.

may ensure 
Foe we know that the vitality of the 
commonwealth depends not on the con- 

of commerce, but upon the

'*• Der 
‘itoie&l
13.71 in

“ His Holiness has aged considerably
quests
virtue of the citizen, and that a nation 
peopled by men and women who know 
and serve God is, however deficient in 
material resources, In a high plane of 
civilization. Sometimes we fall, prac
tically at least, to appreciate that fact 
aa we should. There is not one of our 
educational institutions that has not 
been injured, at some period of Its 
existence, by our Indifference, and 

few have been helped by the
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ster divines.
views of our esteemed contemporary.
‘’Isthere,"he says, “any need of federa 
tlon ? The answer, It seems to me, 
must be In tbe affirmative. Passing 
over other reasons, this, to my mind, Is

If those who are suffering with sick
ness were told that a certain tlmea great 
physician would heal all those free 
who callid on him, what crowds would 
attend Yet the Sacred Ilt-art offers 
those who are 111 with the disease of 
sin, a cure If they will only call on 
Him ; and yet how few there are who 
accept this geneoous offer.

the most important — the possession not be a guide or rule for any one. 
and enjoyment of the fall rights of Is only by interpretation that words aid I hope to be able t0 continue them 

J 1 convey any meaning to the mind, among my flock, so as to let the light
The first thing the mind must do to get of truth shlue upon all, and leave no 
any meaning cut of verbal utterances one the pretext of not seeing It. "

So our friends are as yet not out of the I is to Interpret them. Without this the

very
donations of wealthy Catholics. And 
yet, despite the many obstacles, they 
have succeeded In maintaining a high 
standard of efficiency, and are to day, 

far as system goes, superior to all 
others, and, in material equipment, 
Inferior to few.
O’tawa University, one of the very best 
halls of learnings In the Dominion 
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citizenship. We all know how Catho
lics are discriminated against,” etc.

11 It is very gratifying to get this 
Federation, however, may I mind does not come in touch with the I cheering word from the Holy Lather.

The Tt is farther evidence, if any were10c woods.60
capture that elusive article named ^htonWord canno^exp^inor inter I needed, that the great movement 
liberty and give it into the keeping of 1 pret jtpelf. Therefore, in rejecting which has for its purpose the giving 
our long-suffering and battling co re- both private and church Interpretation, of missions to non Catholics is not only 
ligionists. I the Witness deprives itself of any med- I well known to the Holy Father and

I ium through which it can come in I has his approbation, but is very close 
COLLEGE EDU I touch with the Word of God ; and that to his heart.

word is to it unknown and unknow- I In the current issue of The Mls- 
able, as long as it holds the position of | sionary, there is a letter from a prom

inent non Catholic layman, which is 
altogether significant. He writes to 
the Holy Father as a Churchman tell
ing him of the pitiable condition the 
Protestant churches have come to in

Take, for example, If in the past you have been cold and 
negligent in your duties, then begin 
at once and make a new and more per
fect consecration of hearts to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. Make your offering 

herents. What they feared most of all the beginning of a new and fervent 
was the spirit of progress. I had life, —a life that daily will increase in 
studied the question from a historical j0ve, and prove that love by good 
point of view in such histories as came | wor^8 |n honor of the Sacred Heart, 
to my hand, but I realize now that 
English histories have been a conspir
acy against the truth. Catholicism.. , . . ,
seemed to me to be destined to disap- "S'aSÆftr 
pear before the keen spirit of inquiry Cheer my blind and guilty Badness 
that was abroad in this country, like the Draw my wayward heart to Thee.
vrt ntpp ennv before the warm fnrinir- lShow me where to keep my treasure ; winter snow oeiore tne warm fpnng Where t0 tiud true peace and rest,
time sun. It was a relic of the past, Endless peace and sweetest pleasure, 
while the people of this country lived | On my Saviour's breast, 
in the present and turned an eager
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j of Canada,
l ns who think of the history that might 

bs written of the toil and self sacrifice 
that have metamorphosed the modest

I college of 1848 Into the magnificent
j University that graces our capital

the foundation of

CONVENT vs.
Kill.
ace CAT ED WOMEN.

“ Young men, ” said a college pro- | its words abDve quoted
The Witnees may fall back on the 

theory held by some that the Holy 
TP . Spirit will interpret to the mind the

ng. E I
for those who hold It must dismiss their r°“ove,„ l° ,the tho
private judgment and follow the judg b^g the Mm of the

.ment of the Spirit. They must also Catholic Church beforei the great mass 
higher education of the male have won | dlaml8a the Westminster Confession and | °[ ear°est Pfcple ln thlB ,„ou.°t f) a”d
their place in the college for the I all other merely human interpreters. I *hua glve t(ie™ “^.îUm'frnm drift 
female So the Wltnessc.nnot adopt this theory brace it and thus keep them from dr tt-

We are, of course, accustomed to wl‘kout depresbyterlanlzlng itself. pigent "situation in the non-Cathollc
ward than the opportunity to provide I hear that protegtantism has taken an Having deprived itself of every I world Higher criticism has done Its
for the moral and Intellectual equip- lmportant pMt ln what la styled the though ^^ofy tupTurel ‘ Ear™"
ment of the young. With slender re emanclpation 0f woman, and we hear which it can get that word into Its u-lon8 pe0plo outside the Catholic 
sources, opposed by the prejudices of lt betimes from the females who head, of what value la Its claim that Church are aa Eheap without a shep 
the many, and nneomferted by the i meander about the country and talk " °3r IU,e ls fbe Word of God ? It is hQrd] tQ<j lf they are not guarded they 
apathy of those who saw In much and ,ong out of the fulness of ontheposee™^ ôf a ^îeVoHnfidX611'
the history no hope of the u are, thelr conceit. Bat whatever rights gold mine- located on the far side of Thlg lettPer lg 8ignlficant because it is
the Oblates have succeeded in woman ha8 to-day must be attributed the moon. an appeai from a g00d Protestant to
laying well and wisely the foundations tQ tho power 0f Catholicity. She has The Wit5^BB' .8ayl“f / I Catholics to share with them the strong
of an institution in which we can take llberated and kept her from dégrada- ru’8'! th® ”old of a“d.9’ “ food of truth, as well as the pleasures
a legitimate pride, and to which every L and helped aad guided ?ail^e Pr°P«r'Y ^U^ln "ZcTho'lRChurc”6 "

Ontario Catholic should entrust the her towards the fullest mental From its point ef view this is a safe A pleaBlng incident happened at a
education of his children. I and moral development compatible I enough statement ; for when any man I mig6ion given In Bradford, Pa. The

There are still some people who | wlth the discharge of the social duties I f°H°wlng: its rule differs from the Wit^ missioD,as is usually i he case,awakened
irnagme that their .ApH.. e.n re- eDj3.ned by nature and God's taw. ^

celve a hotter education ln a non | Aod our convents are turning ont the jadge of what "properly means, l{ ,e hastening to the Catholic 
Catholic college. Just how and where I womanhood that is society's defence all other denominations that differ I ehuruh »t 5 o'clock in the morning, 
they acquired that Information wo do I aga,ng, barbarism— not merely " blue from the Presbyterian Interpretation I ^ Protestant minister was aroused 
not know. Certainly not from the past BtocklngB., but women, strong ‘°d ?fThatwîll to" a comfort® from his slumbers by the passing 
history of educational effort, nor from olear.he,ded, and above all uncontam lnP dl9COvery to the Methodists, the wer^’goîng KandP thought h lt more 

data obtainable at the present time. laated by the false philosophy which, I Baptists and all the rest of the sects. thln a 8e'ven day8 ' wonder to 
And lt is certainly surprising that, I wh(le prating about the elevation of I But they may cot agree with the Wit- flnd them tending to the Catho
while educators without the fold are ln | woman a[m9 at and makes for her °e9B whenthey learn from^ltt at U(J church, and by the time
cllned to look more and more favor-1 downtaU. not Melhodtot' or BipU.tl^ Of ^Thtotî’mehïs‘curlSy waeTorough

ably upon the Catholic system, some | There Is no college, however well I course, in Its calculations the u.vtholic lyaronsed> and he stayed threugu the 
parents are so blind to the best Inter j 6qnipped, that can approach the stand I does not count, but lt may gratify It to aerv[oe jje came the next morning 
ests of their children as to commit I ard aet by the convent. They have I kn0” that the Catholic, from the Pope and the next. Finally, his feelings 
them to the care of institutions that not the teachers n.r the Ideals. There ^^e "never t̂ndhee XpPurtTnt"heS^ pàpeT^fgu"^
take no cognizance of the necessity of j [kgy can furnish ns with the New I fau8 j, |8 aiways a source of pleasure uamP t0 . 

moral and religious training. Woman ” who elbows her way to the to discover points of agreement. proteatant men, what alls us ? Are
•• Those In charge of O.tawa Unlver-1 fron. and i8, as a writer has well said, I But there Is a pebble in this Presby wa aBieep or done dead ? Can we not 

slty have always considered, and will | able t0 do so only In virtue ef a wan- | ‘«Ian shoe that irks the non-Presby- ,earn a llttle ecclesiastical decency
always consider, that a proper moral I lng BUrvlval 0f that chivalrous spirit I ly Î, when ieft t0 be defined by the dis g^gss^TtLd'Tour mid week 

training," eaye the Reverend Rector, I whichChriatlanlty created and fostered, ciplee of John Calvin, for in their eyes uh**ch meeting. If you haven’t re- 
“ aa of paramount Importance ; In I bat iD the fashioning of character they I “ properly " means Presbyterlanly. ngion enough to go to church after 
their idea it Is a work to which every are, the very best of them, inferior to Theae Is a similar fallacy in the fol- dtrk| you may die in the dark. Is the
other must yield ” This fact la evl- the least of our convents. lowing proposition : A perfect rule Proteatant chnrch too free and easy, or
other must yield inis tact is ev ------------- - may be applied blundering and err what la wrong ? The average Protest-
danced by a grand spirit of piety and BLIND lnfr‘y " Thla' ln the mouth of ant expects the church to take charge
a religious fidelity to man’s noblest THE ROSARY AND THE Binau. witness, means that tue rule may be of hlg carea9Bi an4 yet will pay no due 
duties as found ln their institntion-a From iho Sacred Heart Review. applied unpresbyterlanly ; that when attentlon to the church while he lives,
piety and fidelity that can be surpassed Catholics who are blind have In the p‘9b“PPJtfnismVhas “been" applied Thl9 town °nght 10 be painted redthls
nowhere, and is In few places equalled, devotion of the roeary an advantage ^eUpgly9 and «rlog.y iethe
The heart of a good man would be “^t^onld"^a*beautiful Let of^chw’ Wl‘°e« oonscioUB that by Its plausible -‘Geo M Hickman."
filled with joy to see so earnest "■ | ?tv lt those of us who have an oppor- sophism? and f°g8y generalities it while many feel as llav. Mr. Hick-
gathering of young men, all vlelng I y ,t t0 do 80, would teach this devo- ™eereeayprti8belehrian76m ^ndTe rest of man, few have the rador to express It
with one another in approaching so tlonjn its entire «pj M ^ blind 5“ whatav.U “ bl^>y Missionary Union,
often and so fervently the life giving j brethren. This would Include I are 8pcClous platitudes ? They satisfy
sacraments of God's Chnrch. Yes ; | pl1°‘tt1h0°'ml°Bt‘™1Pg6 unttlVthedAnnnn’ n0 one wh0 lhlnks Berlcu9ly' A/nJe- -- î ... r....... s
Ity, amongst the students of Ottawa tlon and aR the rest stood ou before better t0 hlm than an erring rule. In

nn- the mind aa so mtny word Pitres. eUher cage he mast fail to acquire
the I Then should be added the f rth suffirent certainty to rest a reasonable

pressing of the fact that, as the beads o{ falth on lt ,3 of the perfection 
slip through one s fingers and the pray- ,e f falth that U cannot be

said, one is joining with the erringly used,
There remains much more of fog an 

sophistry in to the Witness' article, and 
we may return to lt again lf we find 
time that we cannot put to better use.
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

lessor recently, 11 who are looking for 
wives among college-bred women of HEART OK JESUS.

Betweencity.
Bishop Guignes, and the Institution 
presided over by Very Rev. Dr. Con- 
stantinean, how long a tale, lf the tale 

told. There were times, doubt-

.

ket-ball and the several other things
that are considered as necessary for thewere

less, when the way was dark to the 
men who worked, not for themselves, 
but for us, and for days and years of 
ungrudging toil asked no other re-

, .. , „ . . ., Heart of Jeeue, in thy glory
gaze into the age of enlightenment Thou dost ever thiuk uf me, 
and progress that was surely to come. Who with bruised feet and gory
LÔmgUtehdethpe„;,eey thought '‘t“ “ =

their own ministers, and the right of come Thyself and walk beside 
election Is the very essence ol our in I Ever ni*ht and day. 
etitutlona. It establishes an aristocra
tic priesthood, while the whole people

steeped in republicanism. It aims I Who. by me iurgotten, never— 
to impose restraints on thought ; but ! y!my gnehmy «lory,
the printing press is now an active in that all redeeming tl ioa ; 
factor in modern life, and people will Teach my tongue to tell Thy story, 
brook no interfence with free thought Moistened with Thy blood, 
and eager inquiry. I —Rev. C. W. Barraud, S. J.

Bs my Joy, my joy forever,
I loan of Christ to think of Thee,
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A FOOL S PARADISE
“ I lived and spoke and taught these .

opinions till I was thirty years of age 111 lB 5'0U^ own f*ulî' !'or lf yfiu,.a9,k 
Then for the first time I took a vaca y°u 8b»H receive. The League with Its

million of membere will (ffer up for

If you have not the graces you need

tlon. The Columbian Exposition was 
the first thing that opened my eyes. y°u tholr united prayers to obtain all 
I met there for the first time an Intelll- you’re require. Send ln your requests 
gent body of Catholic men, and I won each month ; not for one or two months
dered greatly how they could pin their but send them every month. Some
faith to a defunct Institution or bind bave an idea that they can only ask 
their hopes of salvation to a grave- for one or two favors ; they are mls- 
yard. My visit to New York tbe fol taken ; there is no limit to the number 
lowing summer disillusioned me. 1 ïou can 16^ for yourself,
stayed a week at tbe home of a body of your friends and relations, living and 
devoted religious men. It was only dead. For your pastors, yonr teach- 
alter repeated conversations with these er8i y°ur ctyB rulers, in a word, for 
worthy priests that I thoroughly real-1 all- 
lzed what a fool’s paradise I was 
brought up ln. I now see that what-1 ner was the wondorous St. Gertrude 
ever the world possesses ol learning, favored with the familiar caresses of 
art or civilization la due entirely to the I her Heavenly Spouse ; her whole body 
old Catholic Church that had been the seemed to be inflamed with the love of 
best exponent of Christian Ideas this Adorable Heart, and a most tender 
through the centuries. It dawned on sympathy ever existed between them.

with wonderful force that Protest- One of the most memorable passages of 
ants, who value the Holy Scriptures, her writings puts before puts before us 
are entirely indebted to the Catholic her devotion to the Sacred Heart In its 
Church for the Bible. Needless to say, brightest light. “ Among all the 
when I saw the truth I lost no time In manifold graces,” she exclaims, 
repudiating the errors of my early “ which Thou didst bestow ou me, O 
training.” sweet Jesus, Is that Inestimable mark

There are not a few Intelligent con of Thy friendship and familiarity with 
conversion has which at different times Thou art

-

cretsry.

U But in a still more privileged m»n--rtisemeni 
n- nU will

;

ttons .

W. me
IONS,

Badge»,
is.
imunion.
n applies-

verts to day whose
come about ln the same way. Travel pleased to present me — Thy most 
broadens one's mind, and there is no Sacred Heart, that chief source of all 
better way of dissipating prejudices my delights, at one time giving me 
than to exchange thought with men Thy Heart as a free gift, and another 
brought up In another environment exchanging Thy Heart for mine, 
and ln circumstances different from | Through this lntercourao with Ihy

most tender Heart, Thou hast re
vealed to me Its hidden secrets, and 

On the piazza of summer hotels there I hast bestowed on me those pure rap- 
goes on a constant non Catholic mis tares of love ln the wonderful caresses 
slon. There is no thought nearer the which have so often touched my heart ; 
hearts of the people than the thoughts therefore I give Thee back, my Lord 
of religion. It Is one’s highest rela end my God, whatever belongs to 
tlon ln life. So little wonder in the Thee, and through this Divine Heart 
conversation that passes ln the Idle all that adoration which is due to Thee 
moments religion has a large share. | from all creatures ”

It looks now as if every large city So strongly have these considerations 
will have Its Convert Leagues, about the possibility of non Catholic
Chicago has one already established, mission work being carried on at the debt were to
members,'"and'Is stll^addln^to Rs'roUs Patous" CaVholtc* layman 1 ^flk‘each'dayhfor"fifteen d°Iys “heir

BaRtmoremus^have CpaJposelsto Induce everyC£hdlc debts would Pa,d \“t

’‘■TU'rAn.xu;;;: rr.“vr,.,;,Kr:.s.1-' ss
Tho ocly eecrlflca agteo.ble to God coofloe tho momb.tshlp 10 oo.oarta 1 0U0 ^ ZlZZ ri 60, A to blltZ!"1.!» oomme.ro .t once M-'t

‘a:-.’'Æi’Er»“r,re r.................. -... j..-
Gregory the Great. pose of making converts. With this There is no doubt about the willing- llee.

r,

Supnliea

P. Q:
our own.

ON TUB HOTEL PIAZZA.

the easiest 
of. Learn 
name and 

sh Bicycle

A, R. Doyle.

CONVERT LEAGUES.
EE

THE JUBILEE INDULGENCE-BILEE OF
jr-uo

Recoud
University — there is an 
mlstakable manifestation of 
grand old faith—there is a heroism 
which should call a blush of shame to
the cheek of the father or son who | angels in their sweet songs before our 
would for a moment think of patron- I Lord in theirs. In the devotions of the 
î, _ . .. tt pi„ Catholic Church there Is a treasury of
lzlng a non Catholic University . Fin- ^ golld comfort and joy for those
ally, let us remember that the Unlver- B(flicied w,th blindness, deafness and 
slty la asking for no favors, In «p- the like. Whether at homo with beads 
pealing for the loyal and united sup and crucifix, or before the altar lu the 
port of the Catholics of Ontario It Is Sacramental Presence of our Lord, the 
but consulting the wishes of Leo XIII. souls of the blind ard deaf and dumb 
and reminding us of cur responsibility can see and hear, and they also can re
in this matter, * jolce.
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